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Dear Wheels' friends, 
There is so much to share with you regarding Wheels' 
"happenings" since my last letter to you that it is hard 
to know just where to begin. I trust your own heart will 
be as encouraged as mine is as we reflect together on 
some of the unusual ways we have been able to minister to 
others, as well as the ways in which we have been ministered 
to EY_ others! 
West Yellowstone, Cody, Sheridan, Rapid City, Rushmore, 
Wall Drug ••• do any of these ring a bell? . Normally, the pre-
ceeding names put the fear of God in people traveling in the 
West with families. The distance between points represents 
hours upon hours of travel. I counted vehicle license plates 
from 25 different states within an hour's time. A great 
cross section of America washes back and forth across the 
United States. A healthy kind of erosion is taking place as 
a result of the millions of people who are traveling. The 
Wheels' gang continues to cut its own special mark in this 
vast land, but it is a lingering and more precise cut. 
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"Give me one dozen roses ••••. " 
I don't know how or when women and roses ever got linked 
up together, but the flowers really work magic on the ladies! 
One of our CIRCLE AMERICA II gals received a dozen roses from 
her suitor. I'm not current on their relationship, but the 
roses were left behind in Lincoln City, Oregon. Carl Bierde-
man, a Wheels' staffer, rescued the thorney creatures and 
In the area of relating to people along the way this 
picture tells it all. The motorcyclists were on their 
way to New Orleans to the Mardi Gras. They were decked 
to the hilt and about as sensual as they could be--
black everything! We made a beautiful discovery, how-
ever. We found, after a little chit-chat, that we had 
so much in common. Well-wishing was exchanged by both 
sides. The "punch" the team offers is a good one! 
One night we met in the home of a Lutheran family. As 
a result of our singing in the morning service the woman of 
the family leaned on her hubby, who owned the local grocery, 
to break out the steaks--"T-bones", no less! We each had all 
we could eat. (I put away two!!) We sang and showed the 
"Circle America" film. The town kids responded in song. The 
next day we did a work project in this small town of Murdo, 
South Dakota. From Saturday night through Monday afternoon 
we ministered in so many different ways. I know the young 
Lutheran pastor was encouraged. He had left a business . in 
Chicago, graduated from seminary, and then relocated in this 
small ranch town. Men like him seem to have a gentle, good 
effect on our cyclists. A genuine feeling of comradeship 
was experienced which made our leaving Murdo a warm and 
tender experience. 
CIRCLE AMERICA II has been unique in that we, as a team, 
have stumbled across so many Taylor grads who are now holding 
pastorates around the country. Boy, how time flies! It seems 
like only yesterday they were in college! I am somewhat 
curious to discover that so many of the men who are holding 
down church positions, and doing a great job of it, are the 
ones who, during their college years, were the "hell raisers"! 
I can count them by the dozens--those who have since chipped 
away their rough edges and settled down to become responsible 
church leaders! I feel like a proud father whenever I intro-
duce these young men of my past to the CIRCLE AMERICA II 
riders! 
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(a dear couple) were retlre.d and offering their services to 
the local Baptist Church. She was a saint! She invited the 
cyclists to use her laundry facilities, so the washer and 
dryer immediately became a "24-hour laundromat"! And, while 
those who were doing their laundry waited for their clothes 
to wash and dry, they also took advantage of being able to 
wash their bodies in the parsonage shower. (It really takes 
special people to absorp a gang like ours!) 
Well, the gift of Ia spurned suitor's flowers fell into 
the hands of the dear pastor's wife which prompted her to 
send the Wheels' kids a gracious letter. She shared with us 
via the mail that the 12 roses were a "first ever" for her! 
Special, huh? She wenton to thank the cyclists! We were 
the benefactors of a real serendipity. When I discovered the 
circumstances that put this all together, I simply shook my 
head! 
There is always somebody doing something that is just 
a little more difficult than what someone else has 
done. These four Tiwanese were walking around the 
world--gulp and gasp! We all stopped and shared. 
I used this incident as devotional material. The gist 
of the devotional was that our being a blessing to someone 
so often is just skipping along and allowing the special 
twist of events to bring blessings that even the most inten-
tional actions could not pr9duce. Standing ready to thank 
God when it happens is the essence of the Blessing! 
lJ 
Most of you know how difficult it is to sustain a 
spiritual high, especially those of yo~ who have been 
responsible for cheerleading for God dqy after day. Some-
times you just get "pooped"! The CIRcrlE AMERICA II riders 
were winding up their run through Yelldwstone, which is 
always a high, and getting ready to le~ve the park. It had 
rained the two previous days. Most of. lour stuff was damp. 
In fact, the West Yellowstone laundry 1ad held us hostage 
for several hours. 
Rather than trying to pull someth ng out of the hat 
devotionally, I called the team together and suggested we 
have a period of silence. It's always jmy suspicion that 
some of the most effective prayers comr from those who are 
not blessed with verbal skills--kinda like the widow tho 
tossed in her last penny. Hers brought down the house. 
The same is true for many who pray ' ly. I'm sure 
they are the ones who light up the bo Well, I encour-
aged the troops to take some quality and allow silence 
and the Yellowstone environment to do 
The equipment is still a rare s 
another outfit in the world 1 
house. I liken it to a church 
of the congregation. 
or in the wide open spaces a sense, our 
••. I like it ••• and on and on it went. As nightfall approached 
the lights came on and there, nearly 9,000 feet in the air, 
stood this gleaming statue! As I questioned the townspeople 
I discovered there were mixed emotions about it. The more 
conservative protestant element felt it was a cover-up for 
showing off Mother Mary (Butte is 90% Catholic). The not-
so-religious people of Butte felt the money should have gone 
to help the poor. Many simply loved the statue and felt good 
things had already happened to the community as a result of 
it. Who knows! 
For devotions the next morning I turned to Mark 14 and 
read about the perfume be::t...tg poured over Jesus' head. Inter-
estingly enough, many of the same arguments came from the 
disciples concerning the waste of the perfume. Perfume was 
quite expensive stuff back then, but Jesus replied, "You 
will always have the poor among you, and they badly need your 
help, and you can aid them whenever you want to; but I won't 
be here much longer." 
I shared with the CIRCLE AMERICA gang that someone got 
inspired to really promote this project and chances are good 
that this inspiration wouldn't come his or her way again. 
In all probability, the money raised for the project would 
not have materialized if the cause had been for the poor 
people of Butte. The interesting conflict created by the 
statue seemed like an update to the story in Mark 14. 
Day-to-day living really has a wonderful way of making 
Bible "stuff" ring t r ue! 
In Luke 18 there is the account of Jesus and how the 
little children we r e s o attracted to him. The activities of 
that particular day seemed to be quite important and it was 
common to feel like children would just slow things down and, 
in fact, get in the way. The last thing the disciples needed 
was to be bothered by a bunch of kids. Well, needless to 
say, Jesus chose thi s event as a real lesson in readiness for 
learning. "Let the children come to me!" Jesus said. He 
seems to be scolding when he says, "Never keep them away!" 
I am just guessing, but I have a feeling the disciples' ears 
were burning a bit from Jesus' remarks. 
Well, our bikes are a similar attraction to children. 
The young ones are t he first to slip into camp, to want to 
touch and to see. They are full of questions that usually 
require very simple answers. And are they ever impressed! 
Wow! Often off to get their buddies and b them 
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Kevin, our song man, was instructed to wrap up the 
prayer time by leading us in a song. He allowed the .silence 
to linger and the shuffling of feet told me everyone was 
getting impatient. The weather had been wet for several 
days and it looked like we were headed into more bad weather. 
However, just as Kevin started his song, "How Great Thou 
Art", the sun broke through the clouds and beamed its rays 
smack dab on the group! As the group singing increased in 
volume, the sun seemed to get hotter and hotter. I prayed, 
"Go, God, go!" When I opened my eye~ others around me 
were smiling and feeling the same wonderful complement to 
our silent prayers that I was feeling! 
OUQ LADY OF THE QOC K I E5 .... 
•••.• is new since December of 1985. The '85 CIRCLE 
AMERICA team did not get to see this beautiful 90-foot white 
statue. This time around I became curious when I discovered 
the new landmark located in Butte, Montana, a town that is 
the "butt" of many jokes. Anyway, as we approached the city 
the bikers were speculating about the white object on the 
mountain. At first I thought it was an airplane signal 
tower, but as we got closer it became apparent that the 
object was a statue of a man or woman. A betting man would 
have said, "Jesus," but one of the gals said, "It looks like 
a lady." We looked at it through binoculars, however, and I 
promptly lost a coke! It was a "gal" statue--"Our Lady of 
the Rockies." Needless to say, it created some interesting 
discussions and comments: idolatry ••• what a waste of money 
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a one-man show. 
like those that 
must follow such a visit, 
circus leaves town. The 
~P~nnn~P, and their simple, keen interest 
are something to 
On one such 
class go through 
had a session with 
we have to tell 
or I think they 
dom of God belongs 
as these little c 
join us as pa 
ment, really 
Pippin are super 
time to give to 
What a 
They simply believe 
to tire of being in 
tell that they want 
sunset! There are lo 
say, "Hey, kid, I don 
are the kind that God 
pests, they 
ion we had a small elementary school 
Wheels' semitrailer. Dave Burns and I 
kids and fielded questions. Normally, 
when it is time for the last question 
go on all day. Jesus said, "The King-
men who have heard and are as trusting 
and watch children. 
we tell them. They never seem 
presence of the bikers. You can just 
be just like us .•. to ride off into the 
s of times when it would be easier to 
t have time." However, their responses 
wants us to copy. Rather than being 
1 e models for the Believer. 
I I have reminded ~yself, and have reminded the others in 
our group, as well, that the feelings we often search for to 
accompany our ChristiAn doctrine can be found in observing 
children. Really "li$tening" to children takes time, but 
that is one thing Jes~s desires of us. "When a man asks you 
to walk a mile," He said, "walk two!" "I don 1 t have time," 
could so easily be oui answer. Let's think about this! 
I 
Along with the above thoughts about children, I shared 
with the team the following article which had been given to 
me by one of our CIRCLE AMERICA I riders, Carol Fulk: 
ALL I EVER REALLY NEEDED TO KNOW 
I LEARNED IN KINDERGARTEN ••• 
Most of what I really need to know about how to live and 
what to do, and how to be, I learned in kindergarten. Wisdom 
was not at the top of the graduate school mountain, but there 
in the sandbox at nursery school. 
These are the things I learned: Share everything. Play 
fair. Don't hit people, Put things back where you found 
them. Clean up your o~ , mess. Don't take j things that aren't 
yours. Sa)' you're sorry when you hurt somebody. Wash your 
hands before you eat. Flush. Warm cookies and cold milk are 
good for you. Live a balanced life. Learn some and think 
some and draw and paint and sing and dance and play and work 
every day. Take a nap every afternoon. When you go out into 
the world, watch for traffic, hold hands and stick together. 
Be aware of wonder. Remember the little seed in the plastic 
cup. The roots go down and the plant goes up and nobody 
really knows how or why, but we are all like that. 
Goldfish and hamsters and white mice and even the little 
seed in the plastic cup - they all die. So do we. 
And then remember the book about Dick land Jane and the 
first word you learned;,,, the biggest word o( all: LOOK. 
Everything you need to know is in there somewhere. The Golden 
Rule and love and basic sanitation. Ecology and politics and 
sane living. 
Think of what a better world it would be if we all - the 
whole world- had cookies and milk about 3 o'clock every 
afternoon and then lay down with our blankets for a nap. Or 
if we had a basic policY in our nation and 1other nations to 
always put things back where we found them and cleaned up our 
own messes. And it is still true, no matter how old you are, 
when you go out into the world, it is best to hold hands and 
stick together. 
(Robert Fulghum is minister emeritus of the Edmonds, Washing-
ton, Unitarian Church. This piece, reprinted by permission, 
appeared in Church and Public Education.) , 
Many times after a night's rest in a local church we use 
the sanctuary the next morning for our devotional time 
together. Simply thumbing through the pa,ges of the church 
hymnal and picking old favorites has a calming effect on the 
group. It's always good to have a piano player along with us 
and Gail fills the bill. I have become more and more aware 
of the number of references in the old sohgs to earth, sky, 
clouds, rivers, oceans, et cetera. I hav~ been a little over-
whelmed by the lyrics of the writers of t~e 1800's. Their 
All nature sings and round me rings 
the music of the sphere. 
Be still my soul: the waves 
and wind still know His voice. 
There's ' S wideness in God's mercy, 
Like the wideness of the sea. 
Fairest Lord Jesus, Ruler of all nature. 
Fair are the meadows, fairer still the woodlands. 
Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer, 
Who makes the woeful heart to sing. 
Blow wind of God! 
With wisdom blow until our minds are free. 
Tis midnight with my soul till He, 
bright morning-star, bid darkness flee. 
Hide me, 0 my<savior, hide; 
till the storm of life is past. 
And, where the verdant pastures grow, 
with food celestial feedeth. 
The stars and rainbows are thy wondrous wearing, 
Sunlight and s,j:ladow moving in the hills•' 
Holy the meadow ••• 
• •• and on and on go the song writers' thoughts! 
God seems to have been robbed of much of His mystery 
by man's probing the skies and poking instruments into the 
ocean. Beautiful skies are often the result of dust parti-
cles; lightening and thunder can be explained. Tidal waves 
can be predicted and storms anticipated. However, the feel-
ing we experience while riding the bikes is still one of 
wonder. After days of negative winds resulting in broken 
spirits, we are blessed with tail winds. Even though one 
could explain it, an attitude of thankfulness to God slips 
out. The warmth of shelter after a cold days' ride makes 
one say, "Thanks, God!" The hours of riding in tough 
mountain terrain only to be surprised by a small stream or 
a wonderful wild creature has a way of touching something 
down in the soul that simply says, "GOD!" 
teeling tor t;od seemed to be so closely ·related to their 
physical world. 
It dawned (no pun intended) on me that the biking team 
is basking in the glories of God's creation. I, personally, 
never feel closer to Him than when I am on a long bike tour. 
We are simply surrounded by His doings. The unusual variety 
of weather conditions creates such a mood swing. The wind is 
the biggest factor in our day-to-day attitude. A rainbow 
after a miserable cold rain can calm ones spirit like nothing 
else can ••• we really need rainbows! 
The following are some lines of songs I found in some of 
the church hyomals we have come across on this trip: 
Early in the morning 
All Thy works shall praise Thy name, 
In earth and sky and sea. 
$un and moon rejoice bef.ore Him', 
c'Praise Him, all ye stars of light. 
Hearts unfold like flowers before thee, 
Opening to the Sun above, 
Earth and heaven reflect thy rays. 
He made the shining worlds on high 
And reigns in glory there . 
Gladly hail the sun returning; 
Ready burning be the incense of thy power. 
When morning gilds the ski!i!S 
L~t earth, and sea, ang sky 
From depth to heighth reply. 
Christ, whose glory fills the skies 
The sun itself is but thy shade, 
Yet cheers both earth and sky. 
Holy holy holy Lord God of hosts! 
Heaven and earth are full of thee. 
Oh may no earth born cloud arise 
to hide thee from thy servants eyes. 
The Love that sends the show~rs, 
Hand that gives the flow~rs. 
The thunders of his hand ~eep 
the wide world in awe. 
The moon takes up the wonderous tale ••• 
Herb Boyd has jo us on numerous occasions start-
ing way back in 1 68. Long since retired and now 76 
years old, he stiil has enough energy to serve an 
overly active grm/xp of cyclists. It's a great mix--
a guy like Herb a~d the bikers. Some things are best 
communicated thro~gh a life like his. "Thanks, Herb, 
for your example! l ' 
Paul writes in C~lossians 1:15-16: "Jesus is the 
first born of all creation; in him all things were created, 
in heaven and on earth--all things were created through 
him and for him." 
It's hard to bel that a few months ago we were riding 
in this stuff! We 1ve ridden through it all--mud, sleet, 
rain, snow, hail and wind! Arizona and its elegantly 
snow-dusted mountains and desert floor made for some of 
the most enjoyable ,riding yet. By the way, the gals are 
Jennifer and Tonya. 
Galen is looking over the equipmen He calls himself 
"the nuts and bolts man." He does la grand job keeping 
the old ship afloat. Everything from spokes to refrig-
erators come under his watchful ey¢ . 
Dave Burns has been following the trail that Ron Keller 
blazed during CIRCLE AMERICA I. His is no small job. 
He regularly searches out places for the gang to stay, 
places to minister and to do work projects. He has a 
real "meet-and-greet" gift! 
We have work projects about every ten days. They offer 
a different pace and provide an opportunity to show off 
Jesus in the best sense of the word. We've done a lot 
of house painting, yard work and house cleaning! 
I sometimes think the western world has over emphasized 
cleanliness. Some of the riders would rather wash 
clothes than eat! No, they .are not being lazy--they do 
take off the clothes before washing and drying them! 
The press, TV andi radio continue to search out the gang. 
The coverage we ~et is impressive and tells the story 
well about young 'people richly identifying with the 
Christian message!. The riders continue to be amazed, 
however, at the viay the media can "mess up" the story--
oh, not bad, of course, but consistently inaccurate. 
It's a pretty good learning experience and just a fact 
of life, wouldn'ti you agree? 
As you can see, we have a continued need for your 
lifting the cyclists to the Heavenly Father! Doug is 
modeling the latest in bandages. This variety is a 
disguise for covering 40 some stitches due to operator 
error! Our safety record is still amazing, but we 
never miss an opportunity to invite people to pray 
with us and for us! 
Isak Dinesen* wrote these words in reflection of her 
time in Africa. "I know a song of Africa ••. but does Africa 
know a song of me?" Following my 3-week stay in China, I 
have discovered a song of China deeply pianted within me. I 
have found that I suffer from limited expression, often lack-
ing adequate words to express the very real sights, smells, 
and sounds that are now within me. Yet, the song is there 
for I have heard its sound and know that : my small world has 
grown. Now when I speak and hear, smell l and taste, it is a 
little different. A spoonful of sugar calls to memory the 
figure of a woman, bent low from the weight of sugar cane 
balanced precariously on her shoulders. 1And the tinkling 
of a bell has become the sounding of many bells in the dusty 
streets of a bicycle-laden country. 
This song of China has become a celebration of the 
whole self. The mind that has sifted through new values and 
ideas. The body, well acquainted with the weariness of hot, 
dusty days spent pedaling, will know it was good to have 
been alive that day. The heart, too, will have experienced 
this land as ~rowing sensitivity establishes a unique bond 
between a peoples seemingly different yet curiously similar. 
And with each broken moment splintered into my day, I 
will know that I have been changed. Moments of thankfulness 
for once-ignored blessings will come to remind me of all I 
have been given. Worries over life's small troubles will be 
stilled by the words of an old Chinese pastor, whose life 
told its own story of suffering. "Consider it all joy, my 
I brethren, when you encounter various trials. Knowing that 
the testing of your faith produces endur*nce." (James 1:2,3) 
Now these words are a bit more real for the lips that spoke 
them. 
I know a song of China, but does China know a song of 
me? If it were for me alone to answer, a wistful "no" would 
be my reply. But it is more than me. It is thirty unique 
individuals that have touched the land, each making up a 
part of the whole. Certainly, we have l~ft our mark in the 
sands of the road. Now I know an old peasant man who wears a 
pin of the United States flag on his shirt as he leads his 
buffalo-drawn plow. And maybe there is a woman carrying a 
load of water who has found her step a bit lighter because 
language barriers fall with a smile and a wave. A Vietnamese 
boat man, who lost everything when he left his country, 
found a sensitive doctor from Ohio to share in his lamen-
tations. 
Maybe then, it's the small, seemingly insignificant 
acts that will make up the song China has learned of us. 
With each encounter and meeting, a song has been composed 
that is unique in all the world. 
(8th and 9th). Following an over night ferry ride from Port 
Aux Basques, Newf.oundl.and, to North Sidney, Nova Scotia,---we-
will begin a day of travel through Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and the Province of Quebec, arriving at the old walled 
city of Quebec on Friday the 11th. Saturday, the 12th, will 
find us in the old world British splendor of Ottawa, the 
Canadian capitol. A visit to Niagara Falls on the 13th 
positions us for an early morning retu~ Indiana on Mon-
day, the 14th. Good times, new friends and great fellowship 
centered around Jesus and spent reveling in His creation 
await us! Come join us! (Contributed by Mike Manganello.) 
Wandering Wheels is 
pleasantly surprised to 
announce the engagement and 
impending marriage of long-
time bachelor/mechanic Galen 
Classen to Indianapolis edu-
cator Carol Fulk. As. an 11-
year veteran of Wanqering 
Wheels Galen has accumulated 
enough mileage on a bicycle 
to circle the globe more than 
two times. Along the way he 
had the privilege of becoming 
acquainted with Carol on the 
1982 Vermont tour. Since 
then they have traveled 
together on several other 
Wheels' trips, including the now famous CIRCLE AMERICA I '85. 
A garden wedding in Indianapolis is planned for late 
September. Following the ceremonies they anticipate touring 
the provincial French countryside (on bicycles of course)! 
If they return, their hope is to establish a home somewhere 
near the ski slopes of Colorado. Departure from Indiana, 
however, does not signal the end of Galen's and Carol's par-
ticipation. Considering the influence Wandering Wheels has 
had on both of their lives they plan to continue this affili-
ation whenever and wherever possible. 
"Let everyone bles s God and sing his praises, 
for he holds our lives in his hands." 
Psalms 66 
I have not said much about all the good stuff that is 
happening. this sununer. The experience Wheels is most famous 
for--the "traditional" coast to coast--will be ending about 
the time you receive this letter. Paul King, alias "Snow-
ball", is leading the tour with a very experienced staff. 
There are several young bucks on the trip and word has it 
that they have already cut their hair Mohawk style with 
- - ·. ,., ___ __ r.:. ---
--- ----(Contributed by Nanci Plumb.) 
REST AREA Serendipity 
On a recent Possum excursion down south we pulled into 
a Rest Area one cool morning to get cleaned up, ready for 
the day and to cook breakfast for our group. As we were pre-
paring breakfast some of the folks on our trip struck up a 
conversation with a mother and her three small children who 
were hanging around the Visitors' Center. They discovered 
that this family was traveling and living out of their car 
and were out of gas, food and money. Our group escorted 
them over to our breakfast where we fed them and then the 
group proceeded to collect $70 to give to this family to 
help them on their way. It was an exciting example to us 
as a staff to watch our Possum participants reach out and 
meet the needs of people they didn't know and would probably 
never see again. While I'm certain the family we helped was 
very thankful, I'm also certain that our group, who shared 
Christ's love in a very tangible way, received the greater 
blessing! (Contributed by Curt Anderson.) 
Possum Trip Opportunity 
There are, at this writing, a few spaces open for our 
Newfoundland Possum Experience in September of this year. 
The group is from Kokomo, Indiana. Departing Taylor on 
September 2 we will journey over night to Vermont for a day 
~f touring, sight-seeing, shopping and the like. Then it is 
over.night to Maine for an early morning departure aboard 
the MV Bluenose for the 6-hour crossing to Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia on the 3rd. Having spent the night of September 4 in 
the Admiral Digby Inn, .!?.!gQy, we will start the 5.th with a 
4- or 5-hour excursion aboard the 41-foot "Kenny & Girls 5" 
looking for whales and other marine wildlife off the coast 
of Brier Island. Later we'll tour much of the Evangalene 
Trail along the Bay of Fundy. Overnighting in a Bed and 
Breakfast near Turo, we will spend Sunday the 6th looking 
around Prince E~d Island, checking out the home of 
"Anne of Green Gables", and maybe taking in an evening play 
in Charlottetown on Prince Edward Island. Traveling over 
night to Cape Breton Island, we will spend the morning of 
the 7th experiencing the dramatic beauty of cliffs and sea 
before boarding the MV Ambro Shey for the over night voyage 
to Argentia, Newfoundland. A new experience awaits all of 
us as we explore the main island of Newfoundland 2 full days 
- ··- ~ ~~- --- - -- - r--- ----- • - --J 
closing of the '87 coast to coast! 
I 
Ted Bowers and staff will be in England with a 40-
person team. It's good to be heading back to England. Even 
though the England tour has a vacation ring to it, the team 
needs your prayers regarding ministry while over there! 
Phil Sommerville will be leading the gang on the East 
Coast tour in August. ,Once a gain, the tour leader will be 
taking on major responsibility in guiding people in a major 
risk activity. Pray for Phil and his company of riders! 
i 
The Possums conti1ue to slip in and out of our camp as 
beautiful war-horses. Oh, how faithful they are! Possum 
7 is still receiving some special attention and will be 
operated on by Larry this summer. No big thing--just a new 
heart--$6,000 worth of
1
new heart! Please know that we con-
tinue to appreciate your input dollar-wise. Really, the 
surprise operations onj1bus engines could put us in the hole 
real fast! 
As I write this c osing thought I am looking across 
the street at the Kitc~en Retreat House (during a brief 
return to the office) and watching about 10 families come 
and go. They have rented, at a very reasonable price, the 
facility for a get-together. What a special tool the 
"kitchen" is! Moms an~ dads can relax and just let the kids 
run. There was only a : 2-hour turn-around time between the 
arrival of this group bf families and the departure of a 
gang of teenagers from Cincinnati who used it for a 4-day 
retreat earlier in the1 week. 
I 
All of the above activities are tips of the iceberg. 
With each one there ar~ dozens of demanding and good 
responsibilities that ~eep the Wheels' staff busy--really, 
more than busy! 
news 
tour 
I 
I am sorry I have! not been more regular about sending 
your way, but my being away · on the CIRCLE AMERICA II 
has put a crimp in the news-sending -process. 
We have enough variety to our program now that many of 
you ought to consider making another trip with us--SOON! 
Let us hear from you i lf you can "break away"! 
God's richest bl~ssing on you! Never think I don't 
personally appreciate your input! 
I 
Warme~ards, 
Bob Davenport, Director 
On our annual Inte~term trip to the American Southwest this past January, we were riding over a very 
familiar Wheels' route, the southern California Desert, when we experienced a very unfamiliar sight. The pic-
ture will help you envision what exactly we saw. As we were eating lunch we noticed this lady who was smashing 
cans that her family ha~ collected out in the sand hills. She was literally surrounded by garbage bags full of cans 
that h~d yet ~o be smash/ed for recycling. Our group wasn't quite sure how to react so we just watched from a dis: 
LCllH;t;:. J. lllH:tllJ UtClUtl.\ LU ~U U V t.l ClllU Ltll.l\.. LU Lilt lctuy LU llt::ctl llt'l b LUI y, I.Jllt bctlU Lllct,.., llt::I 1ctl1111J lJl ct V t::lt::U ctl U U11U 
to different locations to collect cans for recycling and would then sell the cans andjmake enough money to buy 
food and gas to get to the next location where they would start collecting again. I tpought to myself what a sad 
hard life she must have spending most of her days sitting and smashing cans. T~en she said something that 
really jolted me. She said, "I thank God for cans; if it weren't for people leaving cans we couldn't live." She was 
thanking God for other people's garbage. I thought about how often I complain, and ,hear others complain, about 
not having enough or not getting what we want or think we deserve and yet this little old lady, who had every 
right to complain and be bitter, was thankful! God certainly is creative in how He teaches us lessons! 
(Contbbuted by Curt Anderson.) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
With the excep~ion of FALL 
BREAKAWAY*> tri~, all oth~r 
costs and dates listed are 
approximate ani subject to 
change. 
BREAKAWAY* <Trail fee $300) SeDt. 25-0ct. 4 '87 
<WashinQton~D.C. to Williamsburg~ Virginia) 
ISRAEL <Trail fee , $1~500) 
MRICAN SOUTH\~ST (Tra i 1 fee $450) 
I 
BREAKAWAY COftST-TQ-COftST <Trail fee $1~500> ' 
~ 
Jan. 5-2G '88 
Jan. 2-29 
ADri 1-rtiY 
'88 
'88 
COAST-TQ-COAST <Trai I fee $895) June 11-July 28 '88 
I 
CHINA <Trai I fee $2.~000> July 13-Aug. 12 '88 
AlASKA (iri planning staoo> SlJ111'Er '88 
<Glacier National Park to Anchorage) 
